As per directions from Gujarat State Disaster Management Authority, Gandhinagar, One day Orientation programme was organized by The Basic Engineering and Applied Sciences (B.E.A.S), C.A.E.T., AAU, Godhra on 02/04/2019 at CAET, AAU, Godhra. In the inaugural session, Dr. R. Swarnakar, In charge Principal, CAET, AAU, Godhra, Miss Khusboo Amin, Disaster Management Officer, Fire safety Officer and Prof. Shefali K. Modi (Programme Co-ordinator) Assistant Prof. B.E.A.S Dept., Faculty, Staff and Students’ of CAET were present.

The main purpose behind the training was to make student’s aware about the actions to be taken at the time of emergencies. The programme begin with the introduction on what the term “Disaster” mean by Prof. Shefali K. Modi and Dr. R. Swarnakar, in his speech enlighten the importance of rescue operations and also focuses on the important role of Disaster Management Team and Fire safety equipments. Fire safety officer demonstrated various equipment uses and live rescue operation of how to save a person stuck up in fire.

In the afternoon session 108 Emergency Response Service Team came with fully equipped 108 Ambulance and trained staff. They explained that “1-0-8
Emergency Response Service is a 24X7 emergency service for medical, police and fire emergencies. The service is available for the entire state of Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Uttarakhand, Goa, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Assam, Meghalaya, Madhya Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, Kerala and 2 Union Territories Dadra & Nagar Haveli and Daman & Diu.” GVK EMRI (Emergency Management and Research Institute) is a pioneer in Emergency Management Services in India. 108 team deals with various kind of Medical emergencies viz. Serious Injuries, strokes, Cardiac arrests, Respiratory, Diabetics, Poison case... Prof. Shefali K. Modi specially thanked Principal, CAET for sparing his valuable time and continuous support and encouraging to conduct more such type of programmes. She thanked to, HOD B.E.A.S, for his guidance and support, also thanked staff and organizing committee.

Glimpses of One Day Workshop